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Sandbox parent app

Focus on what is important; anywhere, anytime. Photos &amp; UpdatesParents can see real-time updates for your child throughout the day. Sending and receiving MessagesMessaging helps parents and teachers stay in touch. Automatically pay invoices Enable parents to easily pay invoices directly through the app. Change queriesStor parents to update
their medical information so that your child's information in the sandbox is always up to date. If necessary, you can also request approval for updates. INTRODUCING NEWParent AppINTRODUCING NEW PARENT APPAMAZING FeaturesNewsfeedPersonalized newsfeed newsfeed shows photos and updates of activity throughout the day. Child
ProfileView registration information, update medical information and upload attachments. Payment By the program allows parents to pay invoices, print tax receipts and more. MessagesCommunication is the key, and Sandbox makes it easy with two-way messaging. Daily LogsParents will like to see a summary of your child's daily activities. Tracking
attendance Your access to your child's attendance history and monthly amounts. Learn how to configure parent appGet for your center and parents and work with the new parenting app by going to our setup guide. Download THE GUIDE Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. *Please note that this app will only work for parents with children
enrolled in childcare centers that use Sandbox software and who have a Sandbox parent portal enabled. Sandbox Parent App is the easiest way to stay in touch with your childcare provider. Use the Parent app to communicate directly with teachers in classrooms, as well as with center administrators, to track your child's daily activities and moments of their
events. Push notifications ensure you never miss a moment. You can also pay invoices online and update your child's information if necessary. Sandbox Parent App allows parents:- View photos and updates for their children via Newsfeed and Daily Magazines section- Communicate directly to center administrator, as well as teachers in their children's
classes- View invoices and tax receipts- Pay invoices and outstanding balances- Generate reports- Manage payment cards - Manage your child's information, photos, medical information and upload attachments - View your child's class and schedule registration - View daily activity in magazines and attendance history Dec , Fix the child selection of daily
journals in version 1.0.23 2020 This program can be useful if you have been able to stay connected. My whole point when downloading the app was to push messages, but since the program will disconnect me every two I stopped receiving messages, so it's not good for me. Once set I would change the app ranking to five stars. This program disconnects me
every couple of days! I end up missing important information and have to think to connect myself back to my own when I realize I'm not at but from my preschool news about upcoming events. Then I have to contact my email address and glean over junk emails, or they email something to me. This makes the program mostly useless! Very frustrating. Please
fix this problem! Or at least insert the option into the settings that are meant to stay logged in. When will I be able to view the information on the Kids tab for both of my children in the app? I see it as something that can be worked on, but this issue is quite frustrating. The developer, Sandbox Software, did not provide information about its privacy practices and
data processing by Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they provide another update to the app. App Support Privacy Policy Open the Mac App Store to purchase and download apps. *Please note that this app will only work for parents who have children enrolled in
childcare centers who use Sandbox software and who have a Sandbox parent portal enabled. Sandbox Parent App is the easiest way to stay in touch with your childcare provider. Use the Parent app to communicate directly with teachers in classrooms, as well as with center administrators, to track your child's daily activities and moments of their events.
Push notifications ensure you never miss a moment. You can also pay invoices online and update your child's information if necessary. Sandbox Parent App allows parents:- View photos and updates for their children via Newsfeed and Daily Magazines section- Communicate directly to center administrator, as well as teachers in their children's classes- View
invoices and tax receipts- Pay invoices and outstanding balances- Generate reports- Manage payment cards - Manage your child's information, photos, medical information and upload attachments - View your child's class and schedule registration - View daily activity in magazines and attendance history Dec The choice of a child's choice of daily magazines
in version 1.0.23 2020 determines the need for login every day it's just annoying. I always miss messages and messages because of this. Very disappointed with this program and the many questions I had to use it. Our daycare just switched to this program from Hi Mama. I am very disappointed with this program. It does not work properly and navigation is
terrible. I do not like that I can not bin read messages, or put them in the read folder. The photos are grainy. Very disappointed with this program, very disappointed ... can not stress enough that this programme is terrible. The developer, Sandbox Software, did not provide information about its privacy practices and data processing by Apple. For more
information, see privacy policy. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they provide another update to the app. App Support Privacy Policy * Please note that this app will only be parents with children enrolled in childcare centers who use sandbox software and who have a sandbox parental portal enabled. Sandbox Parent App is the
easiest way to stay in touch with your childcare provider. Use the Parent app to communicate directly with teachers in classrooms, as well as with center administrators, to track your child's daily activities and moments of their events. Push notifications ensure you never miss a moment. You can also pay invoices online and update your child's information if
necessary. The Sandbox Parent app allows parents to: - View your children's photos and updates through the newsfeeds and daily magazines section - Communicate directly to the center administrator, as well as teachers in their children's classrooms - View invoices and tax receipts - Pay invoices and unpaid balances - Generate reports - Manage payment
cards - Manage your child's information, photos, medical information and upload attachments - View their child's class and schedule registrations - View daily activity logs and attendance history Sandbox parent program description and information Program Sandbox Parent App was published under the Productivity category on June 28, 2019 and was
developed by Sandbox Software. The current version is 1.0.23. To download, install and use the Sandbox Parent App, your iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch will need to be available in iOS 9.0 or a larger version that has at least 40 MB of free phone memory. We recommend that you read the app reviews before buying or downloading to see what other people
say about this app. Daily Logs Child selection corrects iPad iPad iPhone * Please note that this app will only work for parents with children included in childcare centers that use Sandbox software and who have a Sandbox parental portal enabled. Sandbox Parent App is the easiest way to stay in touch with your childcare provider. Use the Parent app to
communicate directly with teachers in classrooms, as well as with center administrators, to track your child's daily activities and moments of their events. Push notifications ensure you never miss a moment. You can also pay invoices online and update your children's information if necessary. Sandbox parenting program allows parents:- View photos and
updates of their children through newsfeeds and daily journals section - Communicate directly with center administrator and teachers in your children's classrooms- View invoices and tax receipts - Pay invoices and unpaid balances - Generate reports - Manage payment cards - Manage your child's information, photos, medical information Upload Add-ins -
View your children's class and plan registrations - View daily activity logs and attendance history Hub Video Downloader-Private download videos 2.0.5 Video downloader Pro Pro Pro We are also happy to announce the official and long-awaited launch of the Sandbox Parent App. As you know, this app has been working for some time with the idea that it will
close the communication gap between your center and the families involved. We are so proud of how it turned out, and we know that you will too. Our goal is for the parenting program to give parents a better understanding of who their child is up to each day, as well as easy access to information updates, invoice review and payments. We know that using
this app will improve your parent experience in your center! Today I am going for you through the program. We'll explore how to set up families in the app and how best to use it in your center with all the features you've added. Please know that we have plans to store many updates along the way. This is only the first program launch for updates that will
include; monitoring of curricula, updated daily report documentation, direct teacher reports and much more! These features are all works as we speak. So, here we are! Invite parents to the app1. Invite parents to the parent portal: Parents will first need a parent portal login to join the app. To invite them to the Parent Portal, just navigate to the FAMILY tab in
the sandbox, select the drop-down menu with four lines, and then select SHOW ALL. This will help all families on one page. Then select the top red dot in the left corner, this will select all families in your center. Then go back to the drop-down menu with four rows and select PARENT PORTAL REGISTRATION EMAIL. At this point, you can customize the
email to say everything you want, and it will give parents a link to sign up. If you want to invite individual parents, you can do this on their child's profile. You'll see the SEND PARENTAL PORTAL REGISTRATION EMAIL OPTION on behalf of the guardians. This is the same email as described above, but it will only be sent to one of your chosen guardians. If
you've already invited your parents to the portal, they can simply download the app and start signing in with your existing email address and password!2. Send an email describing the original program:Our team has created a parental portal user guide that you can send to your center's families. This guide is very detailed and will go through all the features in
response to all the questions they may have. You can also choose to send a link to download this user guide to the parent portal email body if you want!3. Download AppThe Sandbox Parent App available for download on iOS and Android devices. If you're using an iOS device, you can find the app in the App Store by searching for Sandbox Parent App. If
you're using an Android device, you can find the app on Google Play When searching for a Sandbox Parent App. When parents create an account, they will be ready to download and sign in to the app! If you want to play with the app yourself first, we suggest that you create a sample child in your sandbox account and use that account to sign in to your
parent app. This is a great way to play with settings and hang the app before sending your families by email. Parental portal/application settings If you get too far in the process, make sure that you have configured the settings that you would like to use for the parenting app in your center. You can do this by jumping to the SETTINGS tab of your sandboxed
account and up to PARENT PORTAL. Here you will have the opportunity to adjust what parents can view, edit, and adjust using the portal and the app. Browsing a parent app while browsing through a parent app is pretty simple. To get started, just click the top-left menu to move from one section to another. Not all tabs may be available because what
appears depends on how you configured your settings on the Settings tab of your account. If the section below is missing, check your settings before calling support. Let's bypass each section of the app together!1. Newsfeeds When parents sign in to the parent app, they'll be brought directly to the newsfeed. Here, parents will see information your center
shared, such as messages, pictures, attachments, and ads. A great way to encourage families to join the app is to publish a newsfeed every day! This is a great place to publish a monthly newsletter and all the center updates as well.2. The MessagesThe Messages section will allow parents to communicate with the center privately (not in common with other
classmates). At this point, they can't select a specific teacher or staff member (this feature is about to be released), but they can send a message to the entire center. From now on, messages will be measured by all center employees who have access to message viewing, as well as permissions for that particular class. If you need help configuring settings to
get the right people to see messages, let us know, we're always happy to help!3. Billing section Billing is a place where parents can view their account balance and make payments (if your center offers online payments). If parents click the Pay Balance button, they will have the option to pay their balance. They will also have the option to make a partial
payment from their account balance. In the Billing section, parents can also view invoices and all payments made. They can access reports and tax receipts by clicking the Reports and Tax Receipts buttons at the bottom of the screen. 4. Children on the Children tab can view information about their child(s). They also has the ability to add or edit information
by clicking the + icon next to each item.  Here are some tips for children in the SectionParents can edit information only if there is an icon +(there will soon be more editing options)Parents can add a photo by clicking the child's photo icon on the Attachments tab, parents can upload documents (if your center allows it) If the family has more than one child in
the same place, they can switch children simply by clicking on the child's name. 5. Attendance Depending on how your center manages attendance, parents will be able to see their child's day time/exit time as well as absences in this section. If they have more than one child in the same place, they can switch them by clicking on the child's name. Parents
won't use the app to download to their child, they'll still use the time clock in your center. This tab is only for clock viewing and output times. 6. Daily journalsI program parents' daily logs section will now be able to view the daily log activity you have documented through the app. To view the daily journal, they will need to click the green daily log icon. **
Updates daily logs sandbox coming soon. Teachers will have easier access to documenting things like potty, snack, nap and activity very quickly!7. Settings On the Settings tab, parents can reset your sign-in password and time lock PIN. They can also manage their push and e-mail messages so they can check/out, messages, newsfeed items, and daily logs
(if the center enables it).**If parents don't receive notifications when someone is posting a newsfeed or sending a message, check their settings again.8. LocationsI center has more than one location, you'll notice that in the upper left menu, parents with a child(s) in more than one place will have the option to switch between locations. To switch between
locations, they'll click on the location and select the location you want to switch to. This makes it easy for families with a child(s) in more than one place. Final notes: I hope you'll be more than ready to run a parent program at your childcare center when you read this blog. Although the program is very easy to use, this tutorial should prepare you for any
questions that may arise. If you have any questions about the program, please know that our team is here to help! You can start a conversation with our support team by logging into your Sandbox account or emailing us directly at support@sandbox.comSandbox is a simple solution for your childcare business. Start today - it's free! Free!
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